
Base information
Netherlands, Lelystad

We make your most important time of the 
year to your most beautiful experience.
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Price changes, errors and mistakes reserved.

Yachtcharter Mittler, Oostvaardersdijk 59 
F, 8244 PB Lelystad, Netherlands

GPS: 52.501082, 5.413709

Our yachts can be found at the pier B/C. 
The office is located near the Havenkan-
toor. (see map)

Base manager: 
Mr. Ulrich Mittler
0049 171 31 37 425

Address

When should I
inform the base?

In case of damage

In case of exceptional circumstances 
(f.e. accidents)  

In case of non-scheduled return.

Parking

Paid car parking is possible directly
in the marina.

Costs marina parking
approx. €25/week
approx. €35/10 days
approx. €45/2 weeks

Transfer 
(recommendation)

Price on request.
Call +43 (0) 3332 66 240 or send an 
email to info@pitter-yachting.com

Required information:
Contract no., date, arrival time, arrival airport, flight 
number, number of persons

Please let us know latest one week before charter.
Please pay directly to the driver.

Supermarket

10 minutes (by car) from the marina, there 
is a Jumbo supermarket.

Address:
Jol 37.01 - 8243 HP Lelystad

Opening hours high season:
Mon. - Sat.: approx. 08:00 - 21:00 h
Sun.: approx. 10:00 - 19:00 h

Opening times may vary in low season.
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What to do 
in case of damage?

Please contact the base 
immediately!

Exchange insurance policy data
(for liability damage)

Take pictures of the damage

Create a sketch with description 
of how the accident happened 
and have it signed by all persons 
involved.

Create a record with the port 
captain

Create an entry in the log book

Damages can happen even to very experien-
ced skippers. Please let us know straight away 
when damage occurs, so we can organise 
everything and so you don’t lose valuable ho-
liday time.

EU emergency call Errors and mistakes reserved.

Radio

Station VHF channels Sea weather forecast GMT (summer time = GMT+2h)
KNMI 23; 83 08:05, 13:05, 19:05, 23:05
Centrale Meldepost
Ijsselmeer

1 15 minutes past the hour

Coastal radio stations

Online radio reports
https://www.knmi.nl/nederland-nu/maritiem/marifoon

Case of distress
In case of distress please call Netherlands Coast Guard on channel 16 or 10.
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for a safe
sailing holiday
for a safe
sailing holiday

To avoid problems, please do the Check-in precisely and 
write down every deficiency at the check form.

Only the port manuals for the North Sea, nautical maps 
and Almanchs on board may be used for navigation. 
Any use of other documents than those specified, results 
in the liability of the skipper in the case of damage.

The electronic map is a navigation AID and was de-
veloped to simplify the use of official maps. It is no repla-
cement for official sea maps and only the official sea 
maps and messages contain the necessary information 
for safe navigation. The captain is responsible for correct 
use.

The water tanks and the reserve can of the outboard 
motor are not filled.

Give stowaways (rats) no chance! Please put rests of 
meal and the gangway away.

Think of the next person! Regrettably it happens that 
yachts are left in very dirty and disorderly condition. This 
means that the final cleaning takes longer as it should. 
This delays the check in of the next crew considerably.
We therefore ask you kindly to ensure the boats are cle-
an and tidy at hand over. Please dispose of your rubbish 
in the designated containers in the marina. These mea-
sures will facilitate a swift and punctual check in for the 
following crew. Thank you for your cooperation.

Loss of personal items: We assume no liability for 
lost or forgotten personal items.
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Yours Klaus Pitter
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Payment methods
Netherlands, Lelystad
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Deposit:
Engine hours:
Early Check-in:
Pets:
Skipper:
Deck cleaning:

Additional Equipment

Outboard engine:
Dinghy:
Cockpit cushions:
Code 0:
Bedding:
Gennaker:
Towels:
Safety net:
Spinnaker:
Stand up Paddle (SUP):

Please note that we 
do not accept debit cards!

Pitter Gesellschaft m.b.H.
Raimund-Obendrauf-Straße 30

8230 Hartberg

+43 (0)3332 66240
info@pitter-yachting.com
www.pitter-yachting.com

Errors and mistakes reserved.

*In order for you not to be travelling with large amounts of cash, we offer you the possibility of 
transferring the deposit in advance. The amount will be transferred back to your bank account 
immediately after your charter holiday. Deductions from your deposit din case of damages will 
only be made in agreement between you and the base and will be recorded in writing.

Ulrich Mittler
Volksbank Hamm
IBAN: DE 0944 1600 1400 1710 4502
BIG: GENODEM1DOR


